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AWS Configuration
If you do not already have an AWS account, you can create one by heading over to:
https://aws.amazon.com/account/sign-up

Open EC2 in Region: London (eu-west-2) https://eu-west-2.console.aws.amazon.com/ec2/home?region=eu-
west-2

Launch instance 

Name your instance 

https://aws.amazon.com/account/sign-up
https://eu-west-2.console.aws.amazon.com/ec2/home?region=eu-west-2


Search for CREST CRT in Application and OS Images (Amazon Machine Image) search box 

Select community amis 

Make sure the details match the details below

Owner: 126620636130 
Publish date: 2023-11-07 

and press select 

Use instance type t2.micro if you are free tier eligible to host the machine for free 



Create your keypair and give it a meanigful name 

Create the ssh rule to allow ssh traffic from your IP 

Configure the storage (Storage has to be at least 50gb) 



Launch the instance once the above steps are complete 

Connecting to the machine

Windows Terminal

Open CMD on your machine and type in:

ssh -L 5901:127.0.0.1:5901 -C -N -l kali <your-server-ip> 

password: kali

Once you have successfully connected, it won't give a connection succeeded message 

Connect via VNC

PuTTY

Open the PuTTY gui



Type the server ip in Host Name 

In the Category side tab, go to:

Connections > SSH > Tunnels 

Fill in these details: 
Source Port: 5901



Destination: 127.0.0.1:5901 

This step is optional
If you want to save this configuration, head back to the Session category, type in a name in Saved Sessions



and press Save 

Press Open 
username: kali 



password: kali 

Once you have logged in succesfully, the terminal should look like this: 

Connect via VNC

VNC From Windows



Open VNC Software (TightVNC) and connect using Remote Host: 127.0.0.1:5901 

password: kali1234

https://www.tightvnc.com/download.php


Once you have connected succesfully it will look like this: 

Kali

Open the terminal (CTRL+ALT+T) and type in

ssh -L 5901:127.0.0.1:5901 -C -N -l kali <your-server-ip> 



password: kali



Once you have successfully connected, it won't give a connection succeeded message 

Open Remmina (built in RDP/VNC software)

Select VNC as the connection type 

Connect to: 127.0.0.1:5901 
password: kali1234 



Once you have succesfully connected it will look like this: 


